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. . . through the years of listening to rrU) mother's stories of her lifr, I haue absorbed not
only the stories tltemselues, but sometlting of the rndnner in which she spoke, something of
the urgency that inuolues the knoruledge that her stories-like her life-must be recorded.

- Alice Walker'

A young Thelma Scon Bryant bued pinh. She and lra Bryant buib tbis house in 1932 on the corner of Holman and Nalle
and painted it pab pink with bright pinb trim. CovtesyThelma Scott Bryanr Historical Photograph Collection.

circumscribed but complex life of a black, middle-class woman
who lived rwo-thirds of her life under segregation but graduated

from college, taught in Texas public schools, married her ideal

mate, and served her church and communiry. She gave unstinting-
Iy of herself to her family, her students, her husband, and her

friends. Now, interested members of her circle gather round to
hear stories of their past and sustain her with emotional and finan-
cial support. Houstont local historians, college students, and

school children visit her home and listen to Scott Bryant's stories

every day except Sunday. Each Sunday morning she worships at
her venerated East Tiiniry Methodist Church. On Sunday alter-
noon, she always naps and reads the Houston newspaper.

Sometimes she reviews a local historiant manuscript on communi-

ry history. On Sunday evening, she prepares a special meal in
smaller proportions than her mother made, perhaps baking a suc-

culent chicken and simmering a por of beans, and, following fam-
ily custom, welcomes company to share dinner.

n 1932 at the age of twenry-six, Thelma Scott Bryant moved

into the charming pink house she and her bridegroom built at

3319 Holman in the heart of Houston's Third Y/ard. At the

age of ninery-seven, Scott Bryant lives in the same house with a

few enduring pieces of the original furniture, clusters of family
pictures, and displays of her husbandt books. A card table tem-
porarily erected in the middle of the living room a year ago is lit-
tered with Scott Bryantt memorabilia: tattered photo albums,

crumpled photocopies, yellowed newspaper articles, and funeral
programs. fu she sits in her favorite brocade chair and sips Dr.
Pepper, the diminutive Scott Bryant tells the stories of her life to
visitors. She speaks confidently, head tilted forward and eyes

closed, as she searches her memory and counts off sets of names

and dates on her fingers to ensure that she has forgotten no one

in an invisible genealogy.

Her life stories reflect the history of Houstont Third \fard and

broaden the history of Houston. Scott Bryantt stories reveal the
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Scott Bryant revealed her life stories in a series of oral history
interviews and conversations conducted over a year and half.'
During the first intervieq Scott Bryant began her life story pre-
dictably with her birth and continued more or less chronological-
ly, but the sense of self she projecred was strongly conditioned by
her connection to enslaved grandparents: "\7ell, do you mind my
going back," she asked, "to my grandfather?"3 As she spoke, Scott
Bryantt voice trembled slighdy and dropped in timber as she said,

"going back," suggesting that her oft told story still stirred her

emotions. Her choice of incident and chronology emerged from
her consciousness that she is a descendent ofslaves who flourished

after emancipation by creating lives for themselves and opportuni-
ties for their children:

My grandfathet in fact both sets of grandparenrs, were

all brought to Houston as slaves, before freedom came

for us. My grandfather on my fathert side was a trustee

of the First Methodist Church in Houston, which was

the first black church in Houston. He was also a founder

of the first black Masonic Lodge in Houston. He was the

second black mail carrier in Houston; he passed the civil
service examination in 1889, and the post office has that
on record.'

Depending on the length of each interview; Scott Bryant
revealed stories in layers, giving her life chronology briefly in a

short interview, but revisiting details of differenr pasr experiences as

time permitted.s She exhibited the assurance of an experienced

interviewee as she seated herselfin her favorite chair positioned in

Ella and Waher Scott uith young Thelma Scott, photographed between 1910
and 1912. CourtesyThelma Scott Bryant Historicai Photograph Collection.
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the opening between living room and dining room. With a can of
Dr. Pepper and a straw at hand, Scott Bryant demonstrated how
she would signal if she wanted the recorder stopped. Scott Bryant
knew what she wanted to tell and how she was going to tell it, but
her retelling was never quite the same. She talked along a well-
worn path, remembered a specific incident that she wanted her lis-

tener to understand, digressed ro explain several related points, but
returned to her original ropic ar the precise point where she had

digressed from her story stunning her fascinated listener who was

lost in the narrative. Scott Bryant's familiariry with her topic and

her presentation, however, did not diminish the authenticiry of her

stories, and for those who have the opportuniry to listen more than
once, repeated anecdotes acquired dimension in a layering of
details, names, and events. Her stories were both common and

rare, common because she lived a life, like millions of other African
Americans during the first half of the rwenrierh century under the

oppressive shadow ofsegregation, and rare because, as she said, "I
have lived so long!" and she wrote, "I did inherit some super genes

along health lines."6

Following a demographffirn early twentieth-century
Houston, Thelma Scott Bryant's parents moved from an overpop-
ulated Fourth'Ward, where they had lived with the Scott family, to
a home they purchased at 3003 Live Oak in Third \7ard, two
blocks from Emancipation Park., At that time, life in the Third
\fard was quite rural; there was no running water and the streets

were unpaved, but residents, many of them homeowners, lavished

attention on their homes located randomly by individual develop-

ers who lacked a plan for neighborhood development., Residents

adorned their verandas or porches with plants overflowing from
hanging baskets with red, yellow, and pink blossoms that scented

the front entries and beckoned to friends and strangers as emblems

of pride and welcome.e Hospitality was part of their sourhern her-
itage and a social necessiry in a segregated city for residents ofthis
primarily black community.'o

Olga Thelma Scott, Ella and \Talter Scottt only child, was born
on September 26, 1905, in her parents' home. The delivery was

performed by Dr. R. F, Ferrell who arrived in a horse drawn buggy
and sterilized his instrumenrs on a wood burning stove. Scott
Bryantt mother, Ella Bell Scott was born in Fourth \7ard, a resi-

dential and cultural center for nineteenth-cenury Houstonians.tr
Ella Scott was a daughter of slaves, both born in 1862. A slave

child first in Mississippi and rhen in Texas, Ella Scott's morher
Lucinda \Xzall (1862-1942) did not learn to read or write as a
child. Although she was ro become a superb cook, she could not
read a cookbook. Before she could write her name, she signed with
an "X," only later learning to sign her name on a check. After her
husband died in 1912, Lucinda Calhoun 'Wall 

cooked for a

wealthy family and traveled the countrywith them to residences in
Asbury Park, New Jersey, Massachusetts, and Saratoga Springs.

Scott Bryant speculated that Lucinda rWallt association with an

elite white family shaped daughter and granddaughtert refined
manners and love of: fashion.

Ella Scott met \falter Scott, eight years her senior, while she

attended Old Colored High in Fourth \7ard.,, .When the \7all
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family moved to Kansas, the couple conducted a courtship by
mail. Ella \Mall returned to Texas against her mothert wishes and
married t{/alter Scott in Austin on March 8, 1903. She borrowed
her lovely wedding dress from a prosperous friend, Rosa Beck

\7ilson, who would become Scott Bryantt godmother. According
to Mrs. tVilsont account, t{/alter Scott serenaded his bride on the

trip back to Houston with "By the Light of the Silvery Moon' and
"If You Like Me, Like I Like You," as they sat in a dirry segregar-

ed train coach."

Scott Bryantt childhood was secure and sheltered. Like many
of her neighbors, EIla Scott worked as a full time wife and moth-
er. According to Scott Bryant, her mother spenr her recrearion

hours visiting other women who were also housewives. Ella Scott
was an excellent seamstress. She sewed for her family to save

money, but she also taught neighboring women to sew clothes for
their families, make quilts, and embroider. After a day of sewing,

the women would cook and give dinners for the neighbors; they
might make spicy gumbo, barbeque, or bread and fry fish.

By the time Scott Bryant was a young child, the Scotts had set-

tled into separate lifestyles. lValter Scott, slender and wiry most of
his life, was a taciturn loner who read the weekly sporring news

and loved baseball. He and his friends attended almost every

Houston Buffalos game, where they sat in segregared seats. He had

played baseball as a young man and seemed to have few other
interests. In contrasr, Ella Scott enjoyed socializing and was a
friend to everybody. Scott Bryant shared her mothert life. They
attended neighborhood parries, picnics, and church functions, and
Scott Bryant thrived on the love and attention her mother provid-
ed. Both parents enjoyed card games, but each played cards with
his or her own friends. Occasionally, Scott Bryant played card

games with her father, but she remembered only brief moments of
tenderness with him, played out in a Sunday morning ritual. As
she prepared for church, her father sat on the front porch reading
his paper.'When she had dressed in her Sunday best, he handed her

the nickels she needed for the Sunday school offering, and she

kissed him on the cheek.

Other Sunday rituals included a big breakfast consisting of
chicken, rice, and gravy or pork chops, grits, and eggs. Sunday din-
ner was the only time the Scott family sat down to dinner togerher.
Any and all were welcome to the Sunday dinners that Ella Scott

prepared. Visitors or neighbors could drop by the house and feast

on a tempdng spread of food. Sometimes Scott Bryantt mother
would make ice cream, served with dark 'chocolare, creamy
coconut, or tangy lemon-filled cake. During the week, Scotr
Bryant's mothe! with a fullness of figure that suggested pleasure in
food, ate as soon as she finished cooking, so she could visit with
neighbors. Scott Bryant ate dinner when she came home from
school, often to an empry house, but her food was prepared, and
she knew which house her morher was visiting through a neighbor-
hood grapevine conveyed by shouted messages from neighborhood
children. A little boy named "Pig" might yell out when Scott Bryant
arrived home from school: "Thelma, your mama says you can ear

all the bread pudding," so Scott Bryant would know which foods

her mother intended for her to ear.la Scott Bryantt father ate his

dinner when he returned later from his job and then went to bed.
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\Talter Scott, Scott Bryantt father was a srrict d.isciplinarian,
perhaps because he came from a family of achievers. Scott Bryant's
paternal uncle, Emmett Jay Scott was rhe fr-ilf greatesr success

story. Their father, Horace Lary Scott (1852-1925) and his wife,
Emma Kyle Scor (1856-1900) had been slaves as children. They
met and married in Houston and were living in the back yard of a
white familys home on Main Street and Bell Avenue, when their
first son, Emmett, was born. Another seven children survived
infancy, but Grandma Scott died when she was forry-six years old,
leaving the older children to raise the younger. Horace Scott was a

founding trustee of Tiinity Methodist Episcopal Church (Big
Tiinity), and he had been the second African American to pass the

civil service test in Housron in 1889.15 Scott Bryant never learned

the circumstances of her grandfather's literary, and she admirted
that as a youngster she had lirtle interest in her family history. She

suspected that, like many slave children, he learned to read along
with his mastert children. Apparently, neither side of her family
discussed the childhood enslavemenr of her grandparents. Both
grandparents and parents lived for the future, worked to provide
well for their children in the present, and left the past to silence.

Of the eight Scott children, three boys and five girls, only Scott
Bryantt father, \Talter Scott, and anorher son, Quitman Scott,
never graduated from college. 'il[hen Emmert Scon went to
TLskegee in 1897 to work as secretary to Booker T. \Tashington,
he sent for his five sisters. Emmert Scort employed tle oldest sis-

ter, who was already a teacher, and he helped the other four grad-
uate from Tirskegee. They all became teachers and were influential
role models for Scott Bryant, especially during the summer hiatus,
when they stayed with the Scotts in Houston.

Emmett Scott, the star of the family, worked hard for his
accomplishments. He amended \filey College in Marshall, Gxas
on a work scholarship. His first job at'Wiley earned him about five
dollars a month and required a one-and-a-half mile walk from the
school to the post office, where he fetched rhe mail and carried it
back to campus. One year he did not return early enough at the
beginning of session, so someone else was assigned to his job. To
stay in college, Emmett Scott took a more menial job feeding the
hogs that the college raised for food. Over time, someone noriced
Emmett Scottt intellect and abilities, and he wenr to work in the
college presidentt office.

\7ith such work, he was able to graduate from \7iley and return
to Houston, where he could not find employment suited to his
education, so he went to work as a janitor at The Houton Post.

!7hen the paper did nor have a reporter ro cover commencemenr
at Prairie View, the editor sent Emmett Scott to cover the story.
He showed such abiliry that he was promoted to copyboy, and
thereby learned the journalism trade. Later, along with J.S. Tibbitt
and C. N. Love, Emmett Scott established the Tbxas Freeman, ftrst
as associate editor and then as editor.,6 His editorials in the Tbxas

Freeman attracted the attention of Booker T. .Washington. Emmett
Scott served as \f'ashingtont private secrerary then as secretary of
Tirskegee Institute, and finally for twenty-rwo years as secretary of
the Negro Business League founded by \Tashington.

Twice during his years at Tirskegee, Emmem Scott served the
nadonal goyernmenr. First, President Thft appointed Emmett
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Scottfamily at the dedication of the EmmettJ. Scott School, i300 Russell,

in 1960. On the lefi, from the bottom, Ella Scott, Thelma Scox Bryant,

and Anna Scott Cole (Atlanta). On the right from the to?, Ethel Scott

Maynard (Ft. Worth), Marie Scott Plott (Ft. Worth), Jimmie Price Gray,

and Rhonda Higins (center). Courtesy Thelma Scott Bryant Historical
Photograph Collection.

Scott to serve on the American Commission, which traveled to

Liberia to investigate political and financial problems in 1909.'7

Emmett Scott later served as special adjutant to Secretary of \Var

Newton D. Baker, during which tenure Emmett Scott researched

and wrote The Negro in the First World War. After \7orld \Var I,
Emmett Scott served for nineteen years at Howard Universiry in
\Tashington, D.C. as secretary-treasurer and business manager.

Emmett Scott maintained a connection with Houston, and played

a major role in the funding and building of the Carnegie Library
(also known as the Colored Library)." Another important contri-
bution to Houston was his publication of The Red Booh of Houston,

which detailed individuals, institutions, businesses, and popula-

tion statistics about Houstont black population.'e

Emmett Scott was the oldest son and set a standard of achieve-

ment for the family that led to a lifetime of devoted teaching

among the Scott daughters. \Walter Scott had dropped out of high
school and attended Prairie View College for a while, but he did
not have the desire for the higher education that motivated

Emmett Scott. Quitman Scott also had little interest in school and

worked as a blacksmith in Houston until he moved to San Diego,

where he lived out his life. During Scott Bryantt early childhood,

her father Walter Scott worked in the tobacco shop. A few years

later, he became a mail carrier after passing the civil sewice test, as

his father had done.'o

\Talter Scott was fortunate to deliver mail in the Second'Ward

to the homes of many elite white families. During the Christmas
season, he would arrive home, laden with gifts such as homemade

cakes, candies, and neckties. Scott Bryant conjectured that the

white families liked her father because he had manners rhat made

white people comfortable. V/hen a baby was born in the Second

\7ard, the proud parents would invite him in to see the child, and

he would coo and cluck appropriately. Walter Scottt abiliry to win
the good will of the white people on his mail route would help

Scott Bryant later on when she was ready to teach in Houstont
public schools.

Scott Bryant was a cherished and smardy dressed child.

Because her mother could embroider and knit as well as sew Scott
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Bryant dressed in beautiful ensembles that included embroidered

dresses and matching hats. Once, Mrs. Chaney, a close neighbor,

purchased a piece of red and green plaid silk from Goldberg, the

peddler, who walked Third \Vard with pots, utensils, and fabrics

strapped to his body. After admonishing Mrs. Cheney for her gen-

erosiry, Ella Scott turned the gift into a beautiful dress for her

daughter's rwelfth birthday. That first silk dress was a milestone in
Scott Bryantt development. As an elementary school girl, Scott

Bryant had worn gingham or calico during the school year. During
Houstont hot summers, girls wore organdy dresses finished with
layers of dainry ruffles. Although all the girls were eager to achieve

a fashionable look, Scott Bryant was perhaps the best-dressed girl
in her circle. She carried her love of finery into her middle years,

when she decided that working on her husbandt scholarship was

more important than new and srylish clothes.

Scott Bryant was a good student, encouraged by her parents to

study hard. V{hen she finished elementary school in 1918, she was

named the salutatorian of her class. At her graduation, she present-

Mol Drl in 1922. Girls wrapping the May Pole atWest End Park bcated
around the cornerforu Old Colored High School. School girls made the popu-
lar hair bou,s fom tissue paper to achieue the dcsiredform and size. Courtesy
Thelma Scott Bryant Historical Photograph Collection.

ed "Americat Share is Our Share," an essay she wrote and filled
with the expected patriotism of wartime. In high school, she dis-

liked history because there were too many dates to memorize, and

she found mathematics tedious because she felt a lack of accom-

plishment. Science courses were her favorires, because she liked the

hands-on experiments. She also enjoyed English, as long as rhe sro-

ries were short.

Throughout Scott Bryantt school years, her family insisted that
she work hard and expected her to attend college; her church and

neighborhood gossip included news of others who had gone offor
were coming back from college with their degrees. Although there

were opportunities for "Negro" higher education in Texas at histor-
ically black colleges, more often young African American scholars

in her circle went east or west ro earn their college degrees. At her

high school graduation in 1922, Scott Bryant was only sixteen

because high school ended with the eleventh grade, but she fin-
ished third or fourth in her class, a position high enough to merit
an oration and a place on the graduation program.

Scott Bryantt social world in the Third Ward comprised neigh-
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bors, school chums, and Sunday school friends. She attended

Douglass Elementary School, studied piano, and participated in
neighborhood socials. By second or third grade, Scott Bryant had

begun piano lessons, as had all her friends. She attributed her mod-
est skills to her "ordinary'' abilities and not to the failure of her
teacher. Scott Bryant preferred blues and jazz to the classical music
in her lessons, but her teacher did develop the talents ofat least one

successful concert pianist, Jessie Covington Dent, who attended

Oberlin College and became the first black student admitted to

Julliard on scholarship. Scott Bryant played well enough to play for
her Sunday school or to substitute if the pianist could not make

church services, and she played for her own pleasure at the upright
piano that still graces her living room.',

Music was an important part of any celebration in Third \7ardt
Emancipation Park. Her communiry celebrated Juneteenth with a

parade that included automobiles decorated with brightly colored,

handmade crepe paper flowers. Organizers elected a queen, always

the newly graduated high school girl with the highest grades.

Bands played in an open pavilion in the afternoon and there would
be "rabble rousing" speakers. Then there was the food sold at dif-
ferent stands and booths, one with iced down watermelon; anoth-
er with redfish, catfish, and trout fried in the open; and smoky pit
barbeque in another."

Scott Bryantt early years included regular church artendance at

Tiiniry Methodist Church (BigTiinity) in the Fourth \7ard, where

her family had her christened when she was six monrhs old. -When

she was eight years old, Scott Bryant began to follow the neighbor-
hood children to East Tiinity Methodist Church (Little Tiinity) in
the Third Y/ard, where she was welcomed as a member of the con-
gregation at age fourteen. Her mother continued to attend church
in the Fourth \Vard, while Scott Bryant attended church with her

friends in Third \7ard.'3 Although his father had been a trustee of
Tiinity Methodist Church, \Talter Scott rarely attended church.ra

Scott Bryant deepened her association with East Tiinity Methodist
Church orrer the years, an association that always included a strong
social component.'5

During those first years

at East Tliniry Sundays after

church were special times

when Scott would go for a

soda and gather with her

friends without her motheri
supervision. Queen Esthert

Circle was a group of girls
who met once a week at

someonet house, served a

little food, and listened to
the pastor's wife conduct
discussions of interest and

concern to adolescent girls;

chastity and abstinence were

frequent topics.26 AIso dur-
ing her high school years,

the national YWCA was

testing a model branch for
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Lek \Yhite (lefi) and Thelma Scott in
their Sunday ensembks afier church on a

mud$t, unpaued Dowling Street (1921).

Courtesy Thelma Scott Bryant
H isrorical Phorograph Collecrion.

African American girls, and Scott Bryant attended a weekly ses-

sion, where she learned calisthenics, dance, and deportment.
Although her parents allowed her to select a separate church at

a relatively young age, Scott Bryantt parents strictly monitored her
interactions with boys. All the while, she was "trying to look at

some of them and smile, if they would look at me.",7 She described

herself as timid and skinny, a girl the boys did not seek out. She

liked the football games, played by a Houston team against rival
teams from Beaumont or Galveston. A teacher might drive a group
of students to the out of town games, where Scott Bryant flirted
with boys from the opposing team. Romance did not develop, how-
ever, until the ninth and tenth grades, and then only in the context
of the social life of her high school group. Sometimes friends would
gather on Friday night at someonet house where they played the

piano and danced. Her parents did not know she was dancing with
boys, for that was a forbidden pleasure.

Maie Wood, Thelma Scott, Lela Broch, and lda Belle Donnalfu (bfi n igh)
dressedfor Promotion Da\, the lat day of the school Teaa on the stEs of Old
Cokred High in 1921. CourtesyThelma Scott Bryant Historica.l
Photograph Collection.

Saturday was the day for movies at the Lincoln Theatre, on
Prairie between Milam and Louisiana, the part of downtown
developed byAfrican Americans for black commerce and culrure.rt
Scott Bryant and her friends watched silenr westerns, or maybe,
The Sheik ofAraby with Rudolph Valentino, as a pianist played the
piano to accompany the movies. Sundaywas a special day for Scott
Bryant. She attended church and Sunday school, "where srrong,
talented adults were there with their positive influence to train and
guide us." Sunday afternoon was the time for "Kodak parties.",e
All the friends in her group owned little box cameras that cost
about $4.95. They would pose in groups, in boy and girl couples,
and the girls would strike glamour poses to flaunt their fashionable

Sunday clothes. Scott Bryant described herselfas shy and ordinary
but during her last year in high school, she joined a social ser a cou-
ple of years her junior, because "they were more srylish."30 It was ar

these Sunday pamies thar she would meer her young beau, dance,

and pose in pictures with him without her parents' knowledge, for
"in those days I did nor receive company." By eleventh grade, teen
romance proved elusive, however, and Scott Bryant graduated
from high school without a bofriend.

After high school, Scott Bryant decided to attend Howard
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Universiry in tWashington, D.C., where her successful paternal

Uncle Emmett Scott was secretary-treasurer. Because her maternal

relatives lived in Kansas, Scott Bryant had traveled to the Midwest

as a child, but her trip to the nationt capitol was an adventure. She

traveled north on a train with classmate James NcNealy as an

escort. They took the southern route, a trip that involved railroad

workers disconnecting the railroad cars on one shore of the

Mississippi River, Ioading the cars individually on a ferry that con-

veyed them across the river, and then reassembling them on the

opposite bank.

Emmett Scott met the young students at the station in
\Tashington. Uncle Emmett accompanied the young man to
Clark's Hall, the ment dormitory, and then escorted young

Thelma to Miner Hall where she shared a room with a girl from

Virginia and another girl from Detroit. That first night she dined

at Emmett Scottt home with his family, but she did not continue

to socialize with the Emmett Scotts who moved in \Tashington,

D.C.t circle of elite African Americans. She felt a little like "coun-

try kin," and she soon became distracted by the Howard social

scene and her first serious romance. During her years at Howard,

she visited the V/hite House and Mt. Vernon, and she stood for

hours in the cold to witness the inauguration of Calvin Coolidge.

fuding a roller coaster for the first time was the dream of a lifetime,

until she realized that she was "frightened to death and didnt have

any business up there!"3r

As a student at Howard Universiry Scott Bryant experienced a

distracting and perilous independence. After the first year, her

grades slipped so that she was prohibited from initiation into the

sorority she had pledged. Finding college chemistry too challeng-

ing, she changed her major to biology. l,etters of reproof from
home did not improve her study habits. Her mothe! who had

never worked outside the home, had taken a job at a department

store making alterations to help pay for college. Godparents Rosa

and Sam -Wilson contributed money to help the Scott family keep

Scott Bryant at Howard. Scott Bryant felt guilty but loved too well

the society she found in college. She preferred the company of her

dashing college beau to the discipline ofstudy.
Despite her average grades, Scott Bryant found at Howard

Universiry new opportunities, both social and academic. Having

been protected and restricted by her parents, Scott Bryant reveled

in the social life that Howard offered, including a degree of per-

sonal freedom she had not experienced at home. Accompanied by

a chaperone from the senior class, freshmen went to the movies

on Friday night. Close to campus was a vaudeville theater that

produced plays with celebrities such as Ethel tWaters. Howard stu-

dents attended certain operas in the area, including Madame

Butterfly, but in the early 1920s many public facilities were still
segregated. A color line separated the theatrical and social events

that Howard students could attend. A music teacher at Howard
had tickets for a "white opera," which she gave ro Nanry Davis, a

Iight skinned student, who "dressed white" and attended the

opera without incident." Scott Bryant attended football games

and the dances that followed them, as well as the dances given by

fraternities and sororities.

AJong with the whirl of social activities at Howard, Scott
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Bryant found romance with a young man who planned to become

a physician. He was an extrovert and a charmer, according to Scott

Bryant, who thought she had found the "knight in shining armor"

of her adolescent fantasies. She blossomed at his side, learning self-

confidence and enjoying lovely dinners and exciting entertain-

ments. Her infatuation with her young man and her freedom from
parental restraint contributed to the deterioration ofher grades. As

she approached graduation, Scott Bryant realized that their
romance was not the lasting love she wanted, so she left Howard

to return to Houston with her biology degree and resolved to use

her experience to find a man with the kind of character that would

give her a lifetime of love.

After graduating from Howard, Scott Bryant returned to

Houston, where she intended to enter teaching as so many of her

family had done and as one of the few career paths open to edu-

cated African Americans. \X{hen Scott Bryant returned to Houston

in 1926, a white superintendent, Dr. E.E. Oberholtzer, ran the

segregated Houston Independent School District (HISD). African
American teachers could find employment only in black schools,

and there were far more qualified candidates than positions. An
African American teacher could only secure a teaching position

through a ritual ofapprenticeship and ingratiation.

Scott Bryant's experience was no exception. First, she found
employment at the Houston County Tiaining School, six miles

east of Crockett, Texas. She had her degree in biology, but the

school assigned her to teach English. She worked at the training
school for a year, before returning to Houston. To obtain employ-

ment in HISD, after serving in an outlying school, an African
American candidate had to acquire a letter of recommendation

from a reputable white citizen, addressed to Dr. Oberholtzer,

regarding both personal and family character. Because her father,

\Talter Scott, delivered mail and was both liked and respected in
the Second \Vard, he solicited such a letter for his daughter from a

Dr. Slattaper.33 After receiving this letteE Dr. Oberholtzer inter-
viewed teacher candidate Thelma Scott, who sat in front of him
knowing it was not her education, qualifications, or merit, but a

letter from a white man that won her the job. Scott Bryant remem-

bered that it was so important for potential teacher candidates and

Members of the Cinfurelk Bidge Club gathered once a mlnth. From brt tu
right, Eunice Johnson (teacher), Princella Milligan Qeacher), and Janie Lights
(homemaker) enjoyed cards andfood in a piuate home around 1940.

Courtesy Thelma Scott Bryant Historical Photograph Collection.
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\ \
their familie\ get rhose letters in front of the superintendent that
they often broug\ homemade cakes and pies ro sway the superin-
tendentt secretary and the subject supervisors. Through a nerwork
of black maintenance workers, the families learned that the super-

visors would often throw the offerings in the trash, unwilling to eat

food prepared by African Americans.3a Dr. Oberholtzer hired Scott

Bryant, and she began teaching at Phillis \Theatley High School in
Fifth \7ard in 1928. The following year, the district completed a

new building on the campus, so Scott Bryant had a classroom and

a biology laboratory. She taught biology at Phillis V&eatley High
School unril194l.

Thelma Scott (age 25) powd

for this portrait fu A. C. Teal,

photographer as a gififor her

fanci, Ira Bryant (1930).

Courtesy Thelma Scott

Bryant Historical Photograph

Collection.

Upon her return to Housron, Scott Bryant resided with her

parents in their Third Ward home and attended Tiiniry Easr

Methodist Church. By the late 1920s, most of Scott Bryantt
friends worked; few of her peers stayed ar home like the women in
her mothert generadon.35 Those who had gone to college taught
school, if they could get positions, or they became nurses.,u Some

college graduates were able to work as pharmacists, and there were

a few female doctors. One of the first African American female

physicians was Thelma Patten Law, who set up her practice in
downtown Houston. She also had attended Howard. Although she

was a general practitioner and not an obstetrician, Dr. Law deliv-
ered many babies into Houstont black communiry.,, Young
women who had not attended college worked in retail downrown
or as hotel maids or domestics. Friends among Scott Bryantt high
school class divided after high school along educational and pro-
fessional lines. A college education created cohesion among rhose

with degrees but alienated those who traveled a different path.
Among her teaching colleagues, Scott Bryant found an active

social life in dances and movies, cards games, and shopping.3u As a
young teacher, Scott Bryant joined the Cinderellas, a social group
of l6 women who played "five hundred" and bridge once a monrh
in private homes as members took turns hosting card games and
'putting on a big feed." They also gave a yearly dance at the

Pilgrim Auditorium. Scott Bryantt participarion in this woment
club was largely social, but there was an important component of
community consciousness as well.3'

As a young teacher in Houston, Scott Bryant dated a few dif-
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ferent fellows, mostly as escorts to social activities, but did she not
discover the kind ofenduring love that she had hoped to find. In
April 1929, a friend introduced her to Ira B. Bryant, a young man
who had attended her high school but about whom she had

known little. He had been in a different grade and worked after
school. After graduating from Fisk Universiry during a visit to
Houston, he called on Scott Bryant daily. A few years of maturity
and some shared experiences created a mutual attraction the sec-

ond time around. Scott Bryant described herself as preoccupied

with new clothes and social activiries, in a drifting pattern, where

she spent her money as soon as she earned it, until she connected

with Ira Bryant, who was different from the orher men she had

dated.ao He had launched a plan for success that she found herself
wanting to share. After he finished his master's degree, he wanted

to buy a house before he married, and then complete a doctoral
degree after marriage. Before long, they announced their engage-

ment, and a now-serious Scott Bryant was planning for their furure
by saving her money.

Ira Bryant was a well-liked and humorous fellow, and Scott
Bryantt parents were well pleased with her choice. Besides the

young couplet plan for Ira Bryant's education, they planned for
their house. By the summer of 1932, Bryant was finishing his mas-

ter's program at the Universiry of Kansas. Many of the couplet
friends saved money to buy sporry cars, but while they were still
engaged the Bryants contracted to have their house built. They
moved into it on their wedding day, September 8, 1932, after an

intimate wedding ceremony in the Scottt family home. For all of
her Kodak pictures from her teen years, Scott Bryant never

thought about photography for her wedding. Vith the exciremenr

of buying a simple but elegant dress, getting the furnirure into
their house, and the other arrangemenrs, no one took a single pho-
tograph. Her godmother gave her a chest of silver, and her parenrs

gave her a set of china and a Frigidaire refrigerator when they
themselves still had only an icebox.a'

As a young married couple, the Bryants settled into a cozy llfe
of teaching. Each morning, they rushed from the house to the

streetcar line, rode downtown, and changed lines to go our Lyons

Avenue to Fifth \Ward to Phillis \flreatley High School, where she

taught biology, and he taught social science in the history depart-
ment. Social activities were an important part of their lives as

young, middle class blacks in Houston during the depression.a, In
the early years, they attended dances and participated in the activ-
ities at their school, but they lived within the limitations of their
budget, and the humiliation of segregation also restricted their
entertainments. Scott Bryant remembered an occasion when the
musical Porgy and Bess was coming to the Music HaIl. Because Ira
Bryant refused to sit in a segregated theatre, Scott Bryant accom-
panied her husbandt aunt. Scorr Bryant acknowledged that her
husband had the resolve ro forfeit pleasure for principle, when she

had more difficulry denying herself a special experience.

h 1936, they bought their first car, a green Chevrolet that
would take them to California, where summer afrer summer Ira
Bryant took courses toward his doctorate. Texas universities barred

African Americans from graduate study, but the State ofTexas paid
a stipend to those who pursued graduate degrees in other states.a3
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A booh+igning euent in 1975 for lra B. Bryant's Texx Southern University:
Its Antecedents, Political Origins, and Future. Seated is lra Bryant
(deceased 1989); fom the lefi Claudia Hunter; Judge Thomtu Henry Routt
(dzceased 1991); Senphronia Thompson, State Representatiue; Pearl Suel
(dzceased 2002), Houston chapter president, ,Association for the Study of
African Arnerican Life and HistorT Courtesy Thelma Scon Bryant
H istorical Phorograph Collecrion.

Ira Bryant studied at the University of Southern California during
the summers, when the Bryants could afford the trip and time off
from teaching summer school in Houston. He completed his doc-

torate in education in 1948, a goal that the Bryants had shared and

worked toward together. In 1938, the school district promoted Ira

Bryant to assistant principal of BookerT. \Tashington High School

(formerly Old Colored High), where both Bryants had attended

high school. In 1940, he became principal, a promotion rhar

made him supervisor of teachers who had taught him and some of
his high school peers. h 1957, Ira Bryant accepted a lateral trans-

fer as principal at Kashmere Gardens High School.

Ira Bryant was an outspoken advocate of opportunities for
blacks in Texas. His doctoral dissertation, "Vocational Education

in Negro High Schools of Gxas," noted that Texas prisoners

received better vocational training than state or ciry standards

made possible for black students in high schools. Bryantt chal-

lenge to the status quo in Houston education circles created prob-
lems for him when he presented his ideas at a publicized
conference, but his public stand made his wife proud. Ira Bryant

worked as a principal with HISD until 1968.aa As a high school

principal, he also taught as an adjunct at Texas Southern
Universiry Bishop College, and Prairie View College. After retire-

ment, he devoted himself to scholarly pursuits. He taught for two
years at Dillard University in New Orleans before returning to

Houston to teach part time at Texas Southern. Even in retirement,

Ira Bryant continued to develop himself professionally by attend-

ing academic meetings in rhe United States and abroad.

Scott Bryant credited her reintroducdon ro Ira Bryant as the

real beginning of her life. She lived with him, in the house they

built together during the depression, for fifly-seven years as rhey
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shared their commitment to education, community acrivism,

scholarly pursuits, and a companionship that surpassed all her

young dreams for a "knight in shining armor."'5 During their
marriage, Scott Bryant joined Ira Bryant in his community
actiyism, such as his work on the Board of the Houston NAACP.

She did more, however, than follow her husband; she was on the

Board of the Y\XZCA, volunteered with the Lighthouse for the

Blind and the Florence Crittenden Home for unmarried mothers,

and later developed an interest in and commitment to the

Houston Chapter of the Association for the Study of Afro-
American Life and History.a6

Scott Bryant retired from teaching in l94l to help her husband

with his scholarly work and because the stress of teaching and the

difficult sueetcar ride were taking their toll on her. Through Ira

Bryant, Scott Bryant developed a love of history. In their retire-

ment, they worked together to produce several books.aT Scott

Bryant loved their work together as she helped research, organize,

and type his papers and speeches. A frivolous and fashionable

young girl, Scott Bryant was willing in her middle years to forego

new clothes and other extravagances to make it possible for hus-

band and wife to pursue scholarly work together. Her work with
Ira Bryant opened a new world for her, and she began to take an

interest in her own history, the history of her church, and the his-

tory of her Houston communiry. After 1984, as Ira Bryantt health

failed, Scott Bryant cared for him for five years as he slipped into
increasing physical dependenry.a' Having wept for him secretly

during his long illness, Scott Bryant had no tears left when Ira
Bryant died in 1989 at age eighry-five. However, she felt his death

keenly and remembers him wistfully, still promoting and protect-

ing his causes and his books.

Scott Bryant and her husband never had children of their own.

ln a sense, hrs historical research Nes rheil of{.prr"g. '{Ihi\e \ra
Bryant was alive, Scott Bryant devoted herself to his histories of
individuals and institutions. After he passed, with the encourage-

ment of others, she began to write about Houston's Third Ward,
her church, and her own life.a' Scott Bryant is still lively and

exhibits an encyclopedic memory. After nearly a cenrury in Third
lWard, she is a community resource valued by Tiiniry East

Methodist Church, Texas Southern Universiry out-of-town visi-
tors, local school children, and anyone who hears her name and

wants to hear first hand the stories of Houstont black communi-
ty. One of her monographs, Pioneer Families of Houston, wor a

Good Brick Award in 1993.50 Although she never gave birth, at age

ninery-seven, Scott Bryant is a matriarch of her communiry.5,

Because she sometimes feels weak, she attends communiry
events only occasionally, but she receives almost daily visits from
"her children," those she taught in public and Sunday school and

those she took under her protective wing, and from locals and ffav-
elers who come to hear her srories. "Her children," drive her to
church, help her with marketing, and council her on financial mat-
ters. Neighbors bring her favorite freshly baked chocolate cakes,

help her with household chores, and check on her health and com-
fort. Eloise Matthews was a studenr of Scott Bryantt who became

a teacher. A long time retiree herself, Matthews checks on Scott
Bryant daily. \Tillie Lee Gay, a communiry historian, is another
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special caretaker. A former appointee of Governor Ann Richards to

the Gxas State Library and Archives Commission, Gay promotes
Scott Bryant as a historical resource. Scott Bryantt life is full, and

she is eager to share her memories with anyone who wants to lis-

ten, but she is prepared and waiting for her third meeting with her

beloved Ira Bryant.
.>Q!{&&sfr

In Scott Bryantt life stories, or narratives ofpersonal experience, a

sense of self emerged from her relationships with others, including
grandparents who had been enslaved children, a connection illus-

trated by Scott Bryantt words: "before freedom came for us."5'

Emancipation occurred forty years before her birth, but she identi-
fied with that historical group experience. Community standards

and family achievements set expectations for her character, and seg-

regation established limits on her aspirations. Scott Bryant
embraced the legary of her familys success, alegaq, that translated

into a pride in their remarkable accomplishments in spite of dread-

ful conditions. Her connections to communiry and family revealed

a life cultivated upon a lattice of relationships that sustained and

shaped her. Scott Bryant described herself as a follower, as someone

who contributed to family, church, and communiry, but who was

unwilling to assume leadership roles or srep up and make a speech.

Her family relationships and her church connecrions shaped her

formative years. In college, she benefited from the social stimula-
tion of her gregarious boyfriend, but without the supervision of
family, her grades foundered. \{/hen she met her husband, a serious

man with drive and social awareness, she focused on his plans,

believing that "if she made her husband look good, she made her-

self look good."s: Her definition of a successful life was conringenr

upon a satisfying marriage and her partnering role in her husbandt
academic career. In Scott Bryantt view, Ira Bryantt scholarly influ-
ence provided her with the tools she needed to emerge as a histori-
an of her community after his death.

Retrospective life stories can suffer from distortions in interpre-
tation, but Scott Bryant emphasized understanding her life in
proper perspective. She did nor project herself as a participanr in
historical events. Instead, she presented herself as an ordinary
woman with human flaws: a bir of vaniry, a little silliness, and not
too much ambition. She insisted that she had litde consciousness

of historical moments as she grew up, taught school, married, and

bonded with her husband. That she was a witness to remarkable

and memorable times became evident to her after her husband

died when she was in her eighties.

In retrospect, Scott Bryant is keenly aware of the historical sig-

nificance of improvements in opportunities and conditions that
occurred during her lifetime. At the time, the building of the
"Negro" Hospital was less a historical milestone than an improve-
ment that meant her friends and neighbors might nor die from ill-
nesses that required hospitalization. Getting a real name for Old
Colored High School when it splir into rwo schoois, the original
becoming Booker T. Washington High School, meanr less crowd-
ing and more teaching positions for African American teachers.

She welcomed qualiry of life improvements for herself and for her

family and friends, but she did not perceive those changes as

historical events when they happened. Scott Bryantt life stories

s6

are personal narratives that reflecr the history ofnearly a cenrury
of first person experience in Houston. Her stories are invaluable
because they bring sounds of memory to the silences and the

luminosiry of recollection ro some of the empry spaces in
Houston history.
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43 Accordingto Scott Bryant, this arangemenr was a part of the early strat-
egr of University ofTexas to prevenr admission ofAfrican Americans to
institutions of higher iearning. After the successful U.S. Supreme Court
cxe, Sweatt a. Painter, in 1950, federal mandate forced Gxas schools to
admit African Americans to graduate and professional programs.

44 "Dt I. B. Bryant: Veteran of 39 Years in Schools to Retire," Houston
Chronicle, March 13, 1968.

45 lnher interpretations of her long and happy relationship with her hus-
band, Scott Bryant exhibited what linguist Charlotte Linde described as

"coherence," wherein past tense events precede and predict outcomes.
Narrators make their lives coherent by predicating one evenr on anorh-
er to find the meanings in their lives. Scott Bryant's interpretation of a

disappointment in love during college as preparation for her the true
and lasting love of her husband demonstrated Lindet structural and
interpretative coherence. Projecting cause and effect onto a lost love fol-
lowed by her meeting Ira Bryant for a second time, Scott Bryant creat-
ed meaning from an experience that enabled her to identi$, the worth
ofher future husband. Scott Bryant created a coherent interpretation of
events that explained her satis$,ing relationship with her husband. See

Linde, Life Stoies, 220.

46 According to historian Gwendolyn Etter-Lewis "the issue of self in rela-
tion to group" was a recurrent theme in the lives of black women, both
working- and middle-class. \Tithin her connection to the black commu-
nity, an African American woman qln be both "a stabilizing force from
within the community and an agent of change" (53), but Etter-kwis
countered that eyen though a black woman is strongly linked to the

black community, she does not disappear into rhe group (54). For more
see, Gwendolyn Etter-Lewis, "Black rVoment Life Stories: Reclaiming
Self in Narrative Gxts," in Womeni Words: The Feminist Praaice of Oral
Hisnry, eds. Sherna Berger Gluc and Daphne Patai (New York:
Routledge, 1991), 43-58.

47 kaB. Bryant wrote histories of Houston's Negro churches and the devel-
opment of the Houston Negro schools. After retiremenr, hewtote Texas

Southern Uniuersity: hs Antecedmts, Political Origin, and Future, 7975;
Barbara Jordan from the Ghetto n the Capitol, 1977; Andrew Young Mx
Ambassador 1979.

48 Scott Bryant, interview by author, July 26, 2001. Scott Bryant also cared
for her ailing mother whom she brought into the Bryant home and
nursed for about five years.

49 Scott Bryantt monographs can found ar Houston Public Library, Texas

Southern University Library, and the University of Houston Library.
They include "Pioneer Families of Houston (Early 1900r" (Houston,
TX, 1991, photocopy); "Our Journey Through Houston and U.S.
History' (Houston, TX, 1996, photocopy); "Merhodism in England, In
America, and at Tiiniry East" (Houston, TX, 1998, photocopy).

50 Ann Holmes, "Good Bricla/Eight Honored for Preservation Work,"
Houston Chronicle,Janrnry 21, 1993,2 Star edition, 6. Scott Bryant was
honored for her social history of the black commr.rniry.

51 See Bernita C. Berry "Life Satisfaction and the Older African-American
'Woman," in Blach Women in America, ed. Kim MarieYaz (Thousand
Oaks, CA: Sage Publications, 1995), 337-53, for an analysis of the high
levels of satisfaction among many elderly African American women
because of family and communiry support that comes from their life-
time enmeshment in relationships.

52 Narrative of personal experience is another term for life story that sug-
gests the narrative represents afiual events and that such representation
is as illuminating as details of actua.l events. See STilliam Labov, "The
Tlansformation of Experience in Narrative Syntax," in l^anguage in the
Inner City (Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania Press, 7972),
35+96.

53 Thelma Scott Bryant, conversarion with author, February 5,2003.
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